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CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT 
REGULAR MEETING of the VERGENNES  
PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE 

February 10, 2021 

6:00 p.m. 
Meeting Notes - DRAFT 

 

Remote Meeting Via Zoom  

Join by Computer: https://zoom.us/j/87315461473 
Join by Phone: Dial: 1 (312) 626-6799 
Meeting ID: 873 1546 1473 

Meeting Password: 1234 

 
6:00pm  1.  Welcome   

present: K Rossier, L Rapoport, R Newton, M Eckels, L Casey, J Cesner, B Hatch, L 
Bertrand, E Roche, K Buckley, Guest: R Redmond, M Hawes, M Hawley 
 
6:05pm  2.  Amendments to Agenda 

none 

6:10pm  3.  Approve Minutes to Regular Meeting on 1/13/21 

R Newton moves to approve, L Bertrand seconds, all approve to pass February minutes as is 

6:15pm  4.  Hear Visitors 

M Hawley shared that auditors for the city of Vergennes have found a balance of recreation 
funds that has been rolled over. No amount discussed. 
 
6:20pm 5.  Revisit the Committee Charge, see attachment 

Roles and Responsibilities, see attachment   

K Rossier held back bringing the revised committee charge to city council in January while 
awaiting information from VT League of Cities and Towns about length of term for committee 
members. Their response (Susan, VT League of Cities and Towns) was:  

(because the committee is not in the city charter) We (The VT League of Cities and Towns) 
recommend the legislative body create, by majority vote, the committee numbers of 
members, charge, mission, and scope and any terms. However, Vergennes has a charter 
that (I know) speaks to the city council and city manager’s roles in creating and appointing 
committees - therefore, I would have to refer you to the manager or the city attorney. The 
committee to be formed would not be authorizing itself or clarifying its governing terms or 
details. Follow up needs to be by a city council member, city attorney, or city manager (not 
committee member).  

 
M Hawley added he does not feel that committee members should not be appointed for a term 
longer than city council members doing the appointing. K Rossier has concern that the 1-year 

https://zoom.us/j/87315461473
file:///D:/Vergennes%20Recreation%20Committee/January%202021%20Meeting%20Notes%20DRAFT%20-%20Vergennes%20Parks%20&%20Recreation%20Committee.pdf
file:///D:/Vergennes%20Recreation%20Committee/Committee%20Charge%20-%202021%20Jan%2013%20DRAFT%20-%20Vergennes%20Parks%20&%20Recreation.pdf
file:///D:/Vergennes%20Recreation%20Committee/Committee%20Roles%20and%20Responsibilities%20-%202021%20Final%20DRAFT%20-%20Vergennes%20Parks%20&%20Recreation.pdf
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appointment could disrupt the balance of the group. E Roche asks if there needs to be a specific 
amount of time stated (1 year) or can it remain open (as is now). What if city council does not 
get around to appointing in March? M Hawley clarified that this would be added to the annual 
March appointments. Committee chair and council rep will make sure appointment is on the 
March city council meeting and will bring the committee names forth to the council for vote at 
the March meeting. Motion is to leave as is currently written – annual appointed by the City 
Council at its first regular meeting. E Roche makes the motion to move forward to city council 
for vote, J Cesner seconds, all approve as is. 
 
Roles and Responsibilities – R Newton asks if coordinator’s roles and responsibilities should 
be added to this document. R Redmond clarified that coordinator’s roles and responsibilities 
will be updated by city manager. R Newton is looking for better clarification on what ‘staffing’ 
means and the relationship between the coordinator and the committee. K Rossier reminded 

the group that we are acting as an advisory role and agrees with R Newton that there is 
unclarity of relationship of coordinator and committee. R Redmond states that this work is 
important to him, he has trust in Kim, and that he would like some time to better get to know 
the workings. M Hawley applauds the committee for rewrite of charge and roles and 
responsibilities, but also would like to remind the committee that it has the coordinator to 
‘staff’ the committee. R Redmond would like to see the committee develop a work plan, that 
would help all to understand goals and expectations realistically with a part time coordinator 
and fully robust department. R Redmond would like to spend a little more time with committee 
members to get a better idea on department needs, putting systems and policies, and 
expectations in place going forward. R Newton would like to have continued clarity on roles 
and responsibilities between the coordinator and the committee as roles have evolved over 
time. K Rossier asks the group if it is premature to send the roles and responsibilities to the 
council for approval, or should we wait until coordinator’s roles and responsibilities are 
updated? E Roche recommends going forward with what we have so that the city council can 
get a better idea of the committee and the ideas we are trying to move forward, and thus better 
support our work. J Cesner makes a motion to move the committee roles and responsibilities 
forward to city council for vote, L Bertrand seconds, all approved.  
 
6:30pm 6.  Goal Setting/Planning Meeting: How to get ready 

Vergennes Municipal Plan 2020-2028, Parks and Rec pg. 24 
Rec Survey data 2020 

Dates will be Wednesday, Feb 24th and Friday, Feb 26th from 4:45-6:15pm. K Rossier will 
confirm with J Kidde on agenda, zoom link, other materials, and distribution before meeting. 
Meeting will need to be warned. 

 
6:40pm 7.  Development of FY22 Budget Process 

L Casey would like to start discussion about the budget process and ask city manager to be 
part of this process. R Redmond asked M Hawley about moving all rec budget into one spot so 
to have a better idea of revenue and tracking of funds. M Hawley referenced fund 5 (used for 
pool only, established in 2010 with city took over pool), should be used for only pool revenue 
and expenses related to the pool. One option would be to take Fund 5 could be used to expand 
into parks and rec budget. Unfortunately, that mixes activities and not clearly marked 
exclusivity of pool only. Another option would be using Fund 3 (used to be used for recycling). 
Fund 3 is no longer used but could be used as recreation department budget – and this keeps 

https://cms8.revize.com/revize/vergennes/Vergennes%20Municipal%20Plan%202020-adopted.pdf
file:///D:/Vergennes%20Recreation%20Committee/Rec%20Survey%20data%202020.pdf
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pool revenue and expenses separate. This would be helpful so that the committee could see a 
more detailed report, more readable, easier to understand and manipulate.  
 

K Rossier gives shout out to city council and city manager for their support in helping with the 
recreation development. The Houle foundation is giving some push back – they want to know 
what the city’s contribution is going to be for this project. More information is needed asap, to 
include city commitment. K Rossier will follow up. R Redmond asked if we have a capitol 
campaign planned towards this project (phases, and what is needed to be raised).  E Roche 
clarified, there is no campaign currently written into the proposal. R Redmond would like to 
get up to speed on grants to better support. K Rossier will send the submitted proposal to R 
Redmond for review.  
 

M Hawley clarified the city does have (reserve) funds that could be used as city contribution 
towards grants/projects: water tower and water shed – both driven by policy. The policy for the 
water tower fund is very specific about capital projects and using towards representing 
matching grant funds – in hopes to use those water tower funds and turn them into 5x those 
funds. The water shed is very competitive and demands are high. The recreation committee 
needs to be strategic with the use of these funds to prevent competing within our own 
committee (example: trails, pool, pavilion, etc.). M Hawley recommends taking the pavilion 
proposal and breakdown the cost into ‘how it will get funded’ phases (grants, city, community 
contribution, etc.).  
 

6:50pm 8.  Park Updates  

A. Pool - work group report, 2021 job descriptions 
Pool manager, lifeguard job descriptions and handbook are getting 
updated/created. K Buckley and R Redmond will finalize pool manager 
and bring to work group for discussion. Hope to hire in March so that 
they can be a part of the lifeguard hire process. Same hierarchy for pool 
employees to include guards, lead guards, and pool manager. Next 
workgroup meeting will be looking the handbook and at programming of 
the pool to include ideas for generating revenue. Ideas would be shared 
with the committee in March/April with programming ready to 
go/advertise beginning in Spring (May). The workgroup will finalize their 
input (google doc) on the handbook and reshare with K Buckley. 
Handbook and job description documents will be added to the next 
committee agenda for discussion - request to send out before the meeting 
to allow time for proper review. K Rossier has been in contact with the 
Fishman family with appreciation – possibly a matching fundraiser next 
year asking for community contribution. R Newton would like to try to 
connect school visit with the Fishman Family in the future.  
 
Every child in Vergennes should have the opportunity to learn how to 
swim. – Sam Fishman 
 

B. Rink – updates, care, and maintenance.  
R Newton reports out from the work group that things are going well but 
taking lots of volunteer hours. R Newton will be tracking and creating a 
‘legacy binder’ to include set up, break down, and maintenance. 
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Volunteer hours (R Newton, I Olsen, S Sawyer) already at 40 (not 
including the set-up) from Jan 20 through Jan 26th first skate. Snow 
blower is nice to have on hand - can we purchase? Storage in/behind the 
shed would save time. Big shout out to public works for all their help, 
offering to help. City equipment is not conducive to the rink. R Redmond 
asked R Newton to follow up with him on the rink needs (K Buckley 
would like to add hot water to the list when discussing). Committee 
should formally thank volunteers (all the time). K Buckley requesting 
pictures of skaters on ice rink and share with for city annual report. 
Daily Chocolate hosting a FREE Hot Chocolate fund raiser on Saturday, 
Feb 13 from 2-4pm with all donations going towards the Vergennes 
Parks and Recreation Department.  
 

C. Trails - RTP work group 
M Hawes continues to work towards applying a proposal for a federal 
grant using funds for an accessible trail extension from Monkton Road 
through the outdoor classroom to New Haven Road). Eventually will 
connect to the Vergennes ped loop. Proposal is due on Feb 24. 
Workgroup will apply for feedback. Up to $50,000 grant. If grant does not 
get awarded in 2021, phase one could still happen, with resubmission of 
proposal in 2022.  
 

D. Grant Opportunities  
a. Hoehl – see above 
b. Spark – did not discuss 
c. other(s) – M Hawley offered that the auditors found $11, 642 in a 

Vergennes Recreation Events Funds (certain events raised revenue 
and then dumped here and carried over). With the city council 
approval, we use this. R Redmond asked if this could be used 
towards the Hoehl grant? With city council approval, funds could 
be amended for use. 
 

7:10pm 9.  Programming Updates, see attachment 
 
Many thanks for the written report. K Buckley mentioned that the revenue reported on the 
document has increased since posting here. Tracking programming daily, and over time.  

• upcoming events/ideas, see attachment 

• Boys and Girls Club Collaboration  

• E-sports  
K Buckley and J Cesner were able to meet with the CEO of GG Leagues 
for more discussion. Sign-on fee of $500 was decrease to $200. Majority 
of the committee has concern with promoting/marketing video gaming to 
youth as recreation; little interest in getting kids to spend more time in 
front of a computer screen these days. Could the Boys and Girls Club 
take this on as the host? No – only able to host GG League through a Rec 
Department. K Buckley would like to put on hold and wait 6 months and 
see how it goes for other recreation departments hosting e-sports during 
the first season and bring back to the committee for discussion. 
 

http://www.hoehlfamilyfoundation.org/how-to-apply
https://vermontcf.org/our-impact/programs-and-funds/spark-connecting-community/
file:///D:/Vergennes%20Recreation%20Committee/Rec%20Coordinator's%20Report%20Feb%202021.pdf
file:///D:/Vergennes%20Recreation%20Committee/Rec%20Coordinator's%20Report%20Feb%202021.pdf
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K Buckley would like further to clarify on the committee’s mission and 
vision statement for her/programming success. R Newton would also 
encourage closely keeping track of programming and what is working 
and what is not. Would also like to remind use of many avenues to be 
used in advertise/get the word out to reach majority/targeted age 
groups. 
 

7:20pm 10. Workgroups (proposal): Fundraising, Trails, Programming, etc. 
 
The committee will discuss further at the special planning meeting on February 24 and 26. 
Workgroups could contain committee members and community members that have interest - 
but not more than four (4) committee members due to open meeting laws on quorum.   
 
7:25pm 11. Meeting time, proposed to 2-hour 

K Rossier asks if the group would have interest in beginning at 5:30pm? R Newton asks if that 
would extend the meeting from 2 to 2.5 hours? Start time of 5:30pm would seem to work for 
most under pandemic conditions but might be challenging if the work world opens again fully. 
Majority would like 1.5-hour meeting, but okay if need to extend to 2 as needed. Could 
streamline the meeting by attaching work-group updates into a packet, send out with agenda, 
review before meeting, and come ready to discuss as needed. Further discussion at the special 
planning meeting.  
 
M Eckels asked clarifying questions from coordinator on how programs are doing and offered 
appreciation to K Rossier for helping with finding some of the current programming. R Newton 
asked how are we reaching folks not on social media? K Buckely offered that currently using 
email, FaceBook, Instagram, and Front Porch Forum for programming promotion. Cost for 
printed flyers is not budgeted and could get expensive. This should be part of the bigger 
committee’s strategic plan to be developed. Group is encouraging use of other options that 
include AgeWell, local school newsletters, community calendars (free), send out with tax bills, 
etc.  L Rapoport asked for clarification on programs that are cancelled due to lack of 
participation. K Buckley clarified that cancelled programs are kept on the myRec site (as 
cancelled) and able to view. 
 
7:30pm 12. Adjournment 

L Bertrand makes motion to adjourn at 8:07pm, R Newton seconds, all in favor. 

 


